NLSY79 Child Survey:
Child Supplement Flow Chart

Begin Child CAPI Supplement

PRELIMINARIES (Age 4 - 14)
(Verify Child age, Consent, Grade ...)

CHILD HEIGHT and WEIGHT (Age 4 - 14)

Full Consent?

CHILD ASSESSMENTS
(see separate Assessment flowchart below)

INTERVIEWER EVALUATION OF TESTING CONDITIONS

GE 8 yrs?

SCHOOLING ACTIVITIES (Age 8 - 14)

ASTHMA, WORK, & RELIGION (Age 10-14)

10 - 14 yrs

CHILD SELF-ADMINISTERED SUPPLEMENT
(Antisocial behaviors, Attitudes, Chores, Computers, Friends, Neighborhood, Parents, School, Summer, TV, Volunteering, etc.)

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS OF HOME ENVIRONMENT

INTERVIEWER REMARKS

End Child CAPI Supplement
CHILD ASSESSMENTS

From Child Supplement

12 - 14 yrs begin

WHAT I AM LIKE (SPPC)

7 - 11 yrs begin

DIGIT SPAN

5* - 6 yrs begin

PIAT - MATH (PPVT ages 5 and older)

Note: Children with Reading Recognition Score less than 19 skip Reading Comprehension.

PIAT - READING RECOGNITION (PPVT ages 5 and older)

PIAT - READING COMPREHENSION (PPVT ages 5 and older)

Ages 6 - 9, 12 - 14 yrs exit

4* yrs begin

PPVT (PPVT ages 4-5, 10-11 yrs)

*PPVT Age 4 = 3 yrs, 11 mos, 16 days
*PPVT Age 5 = 4 yrs, 11 mos, 16 days

Return to Child Supplement
Health questions for children under age 2 years are asked in the pre/postnatal section of the Fertility section of the mother’s main Youth questionnaire.